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6 December 2016

Copenhagen Theatre Circle (CTC) presents in English a British Pantomime

Pantostein
By Damian Trasler, David Lovesy & Steve Clark
(TLC Creative)
Directed by Christina Hildebrandt
Cast
Dr. Frank N Stein – Nicole Wardell
Ophelia – Lucy Roberts
Dame Bloodengutz – Mario C. D. Paganini
Igor – Andrew Whalley
Boris van Rental – Patrick Presencer
Berta Tidfyl – Katrine Meyer
Dracula – Tai Birkholm Segel
The Bride of Dracula – Fallon Bowman
The Werewolf – Albin Hagmayer
The Witch – Agata Wolniak
The Monster – Olivia Schaetz / Katherine Roberts
Villagers/Zombies – Patrycja Sklodowska and James Jensen
PERFORMANCE DATES: 26 January – 4 February 2017
(except Monday 30 January)
Evening performances start at 19:00.
Matinee performances on weekends start at 14:00.
TICKETS
Ticket price 160 kr. (80 kr. for children aged 12 years and under)
Group discounts are available for groups of 10 or more.
Where to buy: http://ctcircle.dk/buy-tickets.
For press tickets for the opening performance on 26 January or printed posters and
postcards, please contact press@ctcircle.dk.
VENUE
Krudttønden, Serridslevvej 2, 2100 København Ø (www.krudttonden.dk)

The CTC proudly presents its sixth annual British Pantomime, Pantostein. This
frighteningly funny show is full of mad scientists, monsters and vampires. But not to
worry – this cast of characters is more silly than scary!
Follow Boris and Bertha, two paranormal investigators, as they encounter
supernatural forces in Cemetaria, a mountain top village deep in the heart of
Transylvania. The world's first mad scientist competition is currently underway and
the townsfolk are preparing for this explosive event. Dr Frank N Stein is looking to
scoop up the top prize with his famous creation but Dracula and his Bride have other
plans.
All the traditional elements of a Pantomime are here - songs, jokes, cross-dressing
and even a cameo from Daisy the Cow!
Are you coming to see our show? Oh, yes you are!
TRANSPORT
There is limited street parking near the venue, although there is underground parking
for 130 cars beside the theatre, accessible from the corner of Serridslevvej and
Gunnar Nu Hansens Plads. Be aware, however, that there can be great demand for
parking in connection with events in nearby Fælledparken or the National Stadium
(Parken). We would therefore recommend taking public transport. The nearest Strain station is Nordhavn. The venue can easily be reached by buses 1A, 14, 40 and
401.
COPENHAGEN THEATRE CIRCLE
This English-speaking group of theatre enthusiasts has been providing Copenhagen
audiences with high-quality drama in English since 1968. It presents three stage
productions for the general public each year and hosts play-readings, Open Stage
events, and all manner of other theatre and acting-related events throughout the
season.
PR & PRESS
Images and press releases will be available on our website: www.ctcircle.dk. Please
contact the PR team at press@ctcircle.dk for more information or to receive print
versions of our poster and postcard.
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